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tf; How ire Wan IConrea.

H/ Landlady I do think Mr. Star Is
B / the most careless man.I over saw. Ho

• 'i4 leaves his thing * lying ; , around his
room in such confusion.

Hbi Maid 1'vo notlccl it , mom. I
1 guess ho must have been raised a

Tii L' married man , mem.-

Hi

.____

T Grnln-O.
H.i/ Ask your grocer today to show you
H f a package of GRAIN-O , the new food

n| drink that takes the place of coffee-
.KJT

.

; The -children may drink it without
Hff injury as well as the adult All whoH§ try it like it. GRAIN-0 has that rich
Hr seal brown of Mocha or Java , but it is
Hpj) made from pure grains , and the most

Kf delicate stomach receives it without
K distress.i the price of coffee.Hn 15 cents and 25 cents per package.
S Sold by all grocers. Tastes like co-

fUC'
-

fee. Looks like coffee.t-
A.

.
. _____________________

if ) Don't Bo a Clam.-
Jk

.
"Ob ! " cried the clam with Badness ,

Ht\ As ho slowly closed his eyes ,Hp"I'm well known as a "stick-In-ttac mud ,
*

& ' For I never advertise. "
Kf Printer's Ink-

.K

.

J. The development of a school rrom small beginnings
Hft \ Into a great educational Institution. Is directly trac-
oH

-
] -Me to a careful selection of the beat ability andV" tnlnuto attention to the details of administration. No
K \ nrtltunon Id so favorably known In till * respect as theH V ' EXOLANR CONSERVATonY Or llOBIO In BoSTOH.-

ji

.
"With nearly a million dollars invebted In IU matrnl-nHA

-
*"t building *, and with courses in muslo and eloc-uli

-
Uon and practical Infraction in piano and organ

K $ V tunlnpr , the Advantages offered are unparalleled , andB & jrove beyond question that the btudent can make noHu ) mistake who select * this school in preference to auy
, other , at homo or abroad.m < \

A Now Deilnltion.-
i

.

i Inquisitive Tommy Say , pa , what
l is sic transit ?H/ Intelligent Parent Sic transit ?

Bv'l Why , an ambulance wagon , of course.
B y Texas Sittings.

' Ditorsr treated free by Dr. H. H. Green's

! g Eons , of Atlanta , Ga. 'i'ho Rrcatest dropsy-
i ' specialists in the world. Read their adver-

tisement
-

'_ _ „, in another column of this paper-

.H
.

) 'Ilio I Itco to riid It-

.Hf
.

Mr. Cawker , after his wife has read
Vr several pages Is there any news in

BV| your mother's letter , dear ?
JL//' Mrs. Cawker I haven't come to the

8fj postscript yet. Truth-

.HF

.

| Hall's Catarrh Cnr-
oHv Is taken internally. Price , 75c-

.B

.

if To Care Constipation Forever.Bfjl Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or25-
o.w

.
g UC.CC. fall to cure , drucclsts refund money.-

f

.

f\ God never made a cow that gave
1 \ milk punch.

Imported Cheeses.
American cheeses used to bo sent

abroad by the thousand pounds twenty
years ago and l'eturned by the sarao
steamship line properly labeled as-
English. . It is perfectly well known
that most of the popular foreign
checsos are mere or less successfully
counterfeited in this country and it
would bo interesting to know what
proportion of the largo exportations
of American cheeses return as for ¬

eign."A
Handle of Nerve *."

This lor ti Is often applied to people whos&
nerves are abnormally sensitive. They
should strengthen them with Uoscctter's
Stomach Bitters. After a course of that be-
nign

¬

tonic , they will ccaso to bo conscious
that they have nervous systems , except
through agreeable sensations. It will enable
them to eat , sleep and digest well , the three
media for increasing tone and vigor in the
nerves , In common with the rest of the
system. The * mental worry begotten by ner-
vous

¬

dyspepsia will also disappear.

Removing a Hone.-

A
.

gargle of vinegar will dissolve
Email bones quickly. Where a large
bono happens to lie across the wind-
pipe

¬

or throat a dexterous use of the
finger will dislodge it when other
means are lacking , provided both the
operator and patient keep calm.-

Eiln

.

uo Tonr Bowels "With Cascarets.
Candy Cathartic , cure constipation forever.1-

0c.
.

. If C. C. C. fail , druggists refund money.-

A

.

.Mountain of Silver.
The greatest sum of coin that was

ever collected in one spot was in the
national treasury of the United States
in the silver crisis , when no less than
$500,000,000 was contained there.-

FAUUEIX'S

.

RED STAIt EXTRACT ID
The best ; all grocers will refund youi money if
you arc not satisfied with It.

Attempt to make reform a paying
business and it ceases to be reform.-

Hejoman'a

.

Camphor Ice with Glycerine.
Cures Chapped Hands and Face. Tender or Sore Feet ,

Chilblains , l'lles , &c. C. G. Clark Co. , New Ilaven , Cf-

cA ball player does not object to be-

ing
¬

called fast.

Two bottles of Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion

¬

cured me of a bad lung trouble. Mrs.-

J.
.

. Nichols , Princeton , Ind. March 20 , 1895.

The best preaching is nojb always
done in the pulpit.-

Sirs.

.

. Wlnslow's Soothing : Sirup
For children teething.softens the gums , reduces inflam-
mation

¬

, allays pain , cures wind colic. 25 cents a bottle.

Others see our faults as plainly as-
we see theirs. ,

Drs. Maybe and Mustbe. |
Y<y choose the old doctor before the young; one. Why ?

|| |) Because you don't want to entrust your life in inexperienced ||phands. True , the young- doctor may be experienced. But v

) the old doctor must be. You take no chances with Dr. Maybe , f p
when Dr. Mustbe is in reach. Same with medicines as withsm&
medicine makers the long-tried remedy has your confidence. vJ/
You prefer experience to experiment when you are concerned. ||||\

The new remedy may be good but let somebody else prove pP
* ** & 0ld remedy mustte good judged on its record of (||||f cures. Just one more reason for choosing AYER'S SarsaC

) Parilla in preference to any other. It has been the standard p
household sarsaparilla for half a century. Its record inspires psv

} confidence 50 years of cures. If others may be good , \ W
Ayer's Sarsaparilla must be. You take no chances when youMk
take AYER'S Sarsaparilla. ''w

If ii i ii ! win i iiimwiiui1u > H i > • ' irrtrr rrirTii r f "rnivrL* ti a: < * *! aaat aaowai M K

[ flush joint strength !

j &&SSL °ur Columbia 5 per cent. Nickel Steel Tubing shows |

gaBpgft a tensile strength of over 100,000 pounds to the

flHSflA square inch ; 50 carbon tubing used in Hartford
j Ipft bicycles shows about 75,000 pounds to the square

I 'nc ' an 2 cark°n tubing ordinarily used in-

II iHlfill bicycles shows about 5 5,000 pounds to the
8 Walllk S luare mcn Yet Columbia Patent Flush Joint
| jl§|> w| Frame Connections are very much stronger
I iSJ iiiiL even ian our , celekrated 5 per cent. Nickel j

COLUMBIA BICYCLES $100
jjT1 % STANDARD OF THE WORLD-

.B
.

* 1896 Columbias , 75. • Hartfords , 60, $55 , $50, 40.

1 POPE MFG. CO. , Hartford , Conn.-

m

.

* PR' KAYS RENOVATOR. • DR. KAY'S RENOVATOR. B 4

f i . REV. J. B. WADE , s ±zL n >L ]
> "lam astonished at the mildness and yet the efficiency of Dr. Kay's RenoJIm. L y vator In moving constipnted bowels , and in producing a regular natural dls- U
\ " 2 charge. I have been afflicted wila constipation for 2i years. " (Rkv. ) J. B. 55
> ; 5 Wade , Morrison , Colorado. y J

I \ \ Dr. Kay's Renovator h \

P\ W P This remarkable medicine has cured so many or the worst cases or constipatio * Jl * ]
MB ) \ k. that it certainly REMOVES headache , biliousness, indigestion , astrellas 3 A

W < every olher trouble which rinds its cause in constipation. It strikes to tha <V K 2 very root of the trouble and cures THE very worst cases which seem to be > A-

I v obscure and in which physicians and all other remedies rail to cure or give re-

SaS

- H
Her. His the best medicine for impujB blood , the CAUSE of which may bo Q A
,scrofula , erysipelas , or'other troubles , all of which are treated in our new book , jq
-Dr. Kay's Home Treatment ," a C8-pagc treatise on diseases which will be sent • A-

te any address for stamp. Dr. Kay's Renovator at druegists or by mall for 25o 1

SaS and fl. Address : Dr. B. J. Kay Medical Co. , Western Office , Omaha , Nebraska. i j

PR. KAyg feEW < yAJ°gV * S°
LJ* *y' DRUOCISTS. • [4-

Bi
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TUKE DON PEDE0.

© HEN we went? >7 -

w/y/\k'l/ west In 8earch of-

W\ W gold , wo otopped-
ll±J 0±J at Golden Gulch

a and staked out our
Jz&& \ claim. In a month's

Jp SA time we got things
ejwfc feSSr to running all

I'rti, right , and were

LrKw Wci congratulating our-
WSssv5

-
that the=t selves

v/est was not so-

"wild and woolly" as it Is represented ,

v.ien something happened that threw
the camp into great excitement.

One night , Mr. Rogers , whose claim
was next to ours , had a fine horse oto-
len from him. Confusion reigned ! A
thief in camp ! Who could it be ?

Everybody was above suspicion , of-

course. . Horse-stealing in the west is
punished by death , but no trace of the
thief could be found.

And so , a week passed. Then , one
morning there arrived in camp a man
dressed In a rich Mexican suit , with
his sombrero pulled over his eyes and
a gaudy silk handkerchief tied around
his neck almost concealing his face.-

We
.

could only see that he had small
eyes and a black mustache. He was
of slight build and not tall.-

He
.

"put up" at Jerry Griffin's "ho ¬

tel ," which was also postofflce , rum-
shop and general house-furnishing
store at the Gulch , and gave his name
as Don Pedro Gomalez. The miners
looked with suspicion on this man
from the first , and when , two nights
later , Jack Allen was robbed of a bag
of "dust ," and Don Pedro "turned up
missing ," they were quick to denounce
him as the thief ,

Allen and Williams at once organ-
ized

¬

a posse of men to search the
mountains for the Mexican. Father
was one of the party. In* vain I asked
him to let me go. No , it was out of the
question I was too young , and as they
might be gone all day I must stay at
home and watch the claim. Mother
had gone to Westend , the nearest town ,

with a neighbor's wife , the day before ,
so I would be alone in the cabin.

Jack Allen found what he said was
a trail up the mountain , so the proces-
sion

¬

started after the thief. I was in a-
very bad humor when I thought what
a bore it would be to stay on the claim
all alone all day. I longed to have a
chance to carry the new rifle that fath-
er

¬

had given me , with all a boy's eager-
ness

¬

to "shoot something. "
The day passed slowly and I was

glad when darkness came and the
;moon -rose from behind a distant
clump of bowlders. I went to the
window and looked out. How still
everything was ! How bright the moon-
light

¬

gleamed on the rocks ! I began
to wonder whether the men had cap-
tured

¬

Don Pedro , and how long they
would be gone-

.Suddenly
.

a happy thought struck
me "I'll play cowboy all to myself !"
I muttered , and running up the ladder
jto the loft I opened my trunk and took
]from it the buckskin suit that I wore
,to the masquerade last winter , and put
iit on. In my belt I stuck two rusty re-
volvers

¬

that I found on the floor , and
ithen descended to the room below. I

"THROW UP YOUR HANDS !"

put . on my father's big felt hat , stuck
the biggest carving knife in my belt
\
with the pistols , grabbed my rifle and
began to parade up and down the room.

When I had kept this up for a little
while , I happened to look at the door
and there I beheld a man who was
•watching me with a smile on his face.
I gave a start, in which joy and terror
were equally combined , for the man

•was of slight build and had black eyes
and a black mustache ! I was sure that
it 'was Don Pedro , although he wore
the ordinary citizen's dress. I deter-
mined

-
then and there to capture him.

Levelling my rifle at the man's head ,

I cried :

"Throw up your hands , stranger !

Don't move , on your life !"
"Eh ?" said my Don Pedro. "Why I

i-

f"Hold 'em up !" I repeated savagely ,

and my visitor obeyed me.
"Now. walk in !" I said , still keeping

him covered. "And sit down on that
stool !"

"With pleasure ," said my captive ;
"but , my dear young man , are you not
jmaking a mistake ? My name is

[

Don
"Ah

"
! " I cried triumphantly. "You

admit it , although you are very cool
about it and I admire you for it. We
western men like true grit !"

I am almost sure my captive chuck-
led

-
at this.

"But wait ," I went on , delighted at
the sensation I would make when the
men returned ; "wait till the others get
here ! Don Pedro , do you see that tree
out there ? Watch it , for there you'll
swing !" t-

My prisoner paled.
"Look here , young fellow !" he said ,

still keeping his arms elevated , "you
present a decidely warlike appearance
in that rig , and your actions are de-

cidedly
-

unpleasant. Don't you think
you had better let the joke drop ?"

I was almost letting the rifle drop ,
for It was very heavy , but I answered
that Golden Gultfh miners did not con
aider horse-stealing a joke , and gently
reminded him that the rifle was loaded.-

My
.

arms were beginning to ache.
Suppose the boys should not come-
back that night , what should I do ?
Just then I heard the clatter of horses'
hoofs on the hard rocky road. Nearer
and nearer came the sounds , and then
the whole party swept down the moun-
tain

-
and drew rein in front of the

cabin.
"Father ! Jack ! Dick !" I shouted ,

"I've caught him ! He's In here at the
mercy of my rifle ! "

"Who ? " came the answer from with-
out.

-
.

"Why ) Don Pedro Gomalez , the
horse-thief ! " I said , as my father and
Jack Allen entered the cabin ; "and
there he is ! "

I lowered my rifle and looked at my
audience with a beaming face. Father
and Jack looked at each other , then at-

me in my warlike costume , then at my
prisoner and then they burst out
laughing !

"Well , I'll be pinched !" cried Jack ,

between laughs and roars. "Look at
the togs the kid's got on !"

"Kid !" I yelled indignantly. "Is this
my reward for the terrible ordeal I
have just gone through ? "

I ran from the cabin in a towering
rage to the rest of the party outside.
and saw a man bound on a horse and
guarded by Dick and Mr. Rogers.-

"Get
.

on to de kid in war clothes !"
cried Dick-

."Dick
.

! " I gasped , pointing to the
man on the horse. "Is that Don Pedro
Gomalez ? "

"That's what he calls himself ," said
Dick , "although his real name is plain
Jim Haddon , horse-thief and general
robber. We caught him half way across
the mountain on Mr. Rogers' horse ,

We found Jack's gold dust on him ,

and he confessed both crimes. "
"Dick ," I cried , "if that is Don Pedro

who is the man I've been holding at
the end of my rifle all evening ?"

"First I heard of it ," said Dick , and
I dragged him into the cabin.

By this time my Don Pedro had ex-
plained

-
that his name was Donald

Smith and that he was sent to the
Gulch by a large San Francisco mining
company to inspect and , perhaps , to
buy some claims. He had arrived that
evening , and finding the place deserted
had ventured into the first cabin he
found open , to be pounced upon by me.

You may imagine my feelings ! Sup-
pose

¬

Mr. Smith should repeat some of-

my big western talk the boys would
never quit guying me.

But he did not give me away , for
which I thank him with all my heart.-
He

.
only gave me a wink and asked

me if , being a backwoodsman , I had
ever heard of Davy Crockett's advice ?

He said it was "Be sure you're right
then go ahead ! " and I think it's good
advice , don't you ?

;t Several miners sold out their claims
to the company that Mr. Smith repre-
sented

¬

, and father finally did the same ,

for which I was glad , for I have never
felt comfortable after the night I cap-

tured
¬

Don Pedro.

SCARING WOLVES BY YELLING
The Young Man's l'"icrce Yells Were

Effective
While on his way to Craig and when

about ten ' miles from town John W.
Lowell , Jr. , had an unpleasant- experi-
ence

¬

with three gray wolves which
ought to be sufficient for one day , says
the Craig , Colo. , Courier.-

Mr.
.

. Lowell noticed the wolves in the
distance , but paid no attention to them
until after he had traveled about a '

mile , when his horse became uneasy.
Looking back Mr. Lowell beheld a
sight which , as he says , caused nis hat
to raise not a trifle three large gray
wolves about 200 yards distant were
charging after him at a speed which
would soon bring them up with him.
There was not a moment to spare, and
the young man hardly knew what to-
do. . He was unarmed , and the snow
was so deep that it was impossible for
]his horse to run from the ferocious
beasts with any degree of success.-

Mi
.

\ Lowell quickly decided that he
]had but one chance , and that was to
attempt to bluff. Wheeling his horse
jaround , facing the wolves , he applied
]

the quirt , and at every jump of his
steed he let forth a yell that would
\have put any Comanche to shame. For
!
a moment the bluff seemed a failure ,
for the wolves continued to approach
and the distance between the horse-
man

¬

3 and the shaggy creatures lessened
(to about 50 yards when the turn in af-

fairs
¬

occurred.
Finally , after a few more plunges in

*the snow by the horse and numerous
jells from the thoroughly frightened
2young man the wolves suddenly turned
and ran in an opposite direction.

Mr. Lowell followed his lead with
renewed vigor and more whoops , and
iif any one in the lower country should
see three badly scared wolves running
westward it may be depended upon that
they are the identical ones which
threatened the safety of the son of our
state auditor.

How It "Was Arranged.
These pleasant affairs with her maj1

esty are easily arranged by friends at
court. The Marlborough fortunes were
made , as we all know , by Lady Beres-
ford and her husband. They formed
the house of Vanderbilt. They are
fond of the young duke and duchess.
The Prince of Wales is fond of the a-

Beresfords. . My lord calls him "Wales"s
and slaps him patronizingly on the
shoulder. The duke and duchess want

be honored. The hint is given to my
lord , who jollies Wales into suggest-
ing

¬

to his royal mother a dinner to
Charlie and Consuelo. It is a Jubilee
year probably the queen's last Jubilee.
John H. Davis Is talking about sending
her a fine present. Everything Harmon-
izes

- a
, and the invitation is extended.

\ "

A ' ' " J v •" *
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"OLD HICKORY'S" INAUGURAL ?

A Slob Followed Him from the Cnjiltol-
unci Invaded the Whltt* House.-

Mr.
.

. Bishop says of President Jack ¬

'son's inauguration In the Century :

An eye witness who took a somewhat
;
Jocose view of the day's events wrote
that the most remarkable feature about
Jackson as he marched down the aisle
of the senate with a quick , large step ,
as though he proposed to storm the
'capitol , was his double pair of spec¬
'tacles. Ho habitually wore two palis ,
\one for reading and the other for see-
ing

¬

at a distance , the pair not in use
being placed across the top of his head.-
On

.
( this occasion , says the eye witness ,
'the pair on his head reflected the light ,
and some of the rural admirers of the
'old hero were firmly persuaded that
they were two plates of metal let into
his head to close up holes made by
British bullets. When he appeared on
'the portico we are told that the shout
which arose rent the air and seemed to
(shako the very ground. The cere-
mony

¬

' ended , the general mounted his
horse to proceed to the white house ,

and the whole crowd followed him-
."Tho

.
president , " says a contempor-

ary
¬

! writer , "was literally pursued by a
:motley concourse of people , riding ,
running belter skelter , striving who
should first gain admittance into the
executive mansion , where it was un-
derstood

¬

that refreshments were to be-

distributed. ."
An abundance of refreshments had

been provided , including many barrels
of orange punch. As the waiters
opened the doors to bring out the
]punch in pails the crowd rushed upon
them , upsetting the pails and breaking
the glasses. Inside the house the
crush was so great that distribution of
irefreshments was impossible , , : nd tubs
,of orange punch were set out in the
jgrounds to entice people from the
,rooms. Jackson himself was so
]pressed against the wall of the recep-
tion

¬

( room that he was in danger of in-

jury
¬

and Avas protected by a number of
]men linking arms and forming a bar-
rier

¬

: against the crowd. Men with boots
]heavy with mud stood on the satin cov-

ered
¬

( chairs and sofas in their eagerness
(to get a view of the hero. Judge Story
wrote that the crowd contained all
sorts of people , from the highest and
Jmost polished down to the most vulgar
and gross in the nation. "I never saw
such a mixture ," he added. "The reign
of King Mob seemed triumphant. 1

was glad to escape from the scene as
soon as possible. "

GATHERING RUBBER.

How the Natives of the French Congo
"IVorlr.

The natives of the French Congo
'cut rubber" in March and April. The
rubber of Congo is not a tree , but a
vine , often three or four inches in di-

ameter
¬

, and is found in the jungle ,

says an exchange. Natives who scorn
to be industrious at all other times of
the year work hard during the season
of rubber gathering. Before the cut-
ters

¬

start out the whole village in
which they live indulges in a tremen-
dous

¬

debauch , after which the men
strike out boldly into the jungle , well
laden with food , for there are few
edibles in the rubber districts. The
vines climb up the trees , and as only
the upper and smaller portions of the
vine produce desirable sap the men
have to climb to the height of the first
branches , often as much as fifty feet ,

to do their work. After the pieces are
thrown to the ground they are cut
again into lengths of three or four feet
and are then held over pots so that
the juice will run out. When a pot
is nearly full the juice is boiled down
for several hours , during which time

• it is mixed with juices of several other
vines , which renders the mixture
sticky and more easily formed into
balls. When it is cooled sufficiently
to be handled it is shaped by winding
it first around a stick. After a while
the stick is pulled out and the ball
rewound. In some cases these balls
weigh three or four pounds ; in some
others it takes five or six to make one
pound. *

The best and purest rubber is ob-

tained
¬

in the shape of bracelets , which
are made by the natives catching the
juice as it runs out around the wrists ,

where it is allowed to dry. When per-
fectly

¬

set it comes off easily and
would be transparent if the negroes'
arms and hands were not dirty.

Our School Rooks.
The great fuss made by the G. A.-

R.
.

. over school histories will accomplish
much good if sectional bitterness is-

avoided.
!

. As the matter stands now ,

the publishers are entirely to blame.
There are firms in the school-book pub-
lishing

¬
] business who employ a man in
each state to write the history of that
state , and he is expected to glorify
ithings within its borders. He is gen-
erally

¬

a partisan. Whatever of preju-
dice

¬

he may have against national in-

stitutions
¬

is eliminated , but a great
deal of unhistoric exparteism is jam-
med

¬

through the completed work.

Duchess and Queen.
Our little Duchess of Marlborough

been a guest of the queen. Good.
The dispatches from London say :
"Eighteen months ago Consuelo Van-
derbilt

¬

was a plain American girl. "
Not so ! She never was "plain." Con-

suelo
-

was distinguee at the .age of 10 ,

and , as Miss Vanderbilt , was regarded
a queenly young woman. And why

she not dine with the queen ?

Where is the wonder ?

Never Fall-
."Yes

.

, sir," said the sallow man ,
proudly , "I can truthfully say I was :

never intoxicated in my life. "
"Well , suh ," remarked Col. Kain-

tuck , after a pause , "that strikes me as
very empty honor. " Cleveland

Plain Dealer.

J|

" • M1
1
1-

t < iiiti"nfl'tliin.| a If-

D. . V. Tullont * niaH carrier ociwcon 5 1-

Kuthcrfordton uiJ Columbia. N. C , 9 |walks twenty-sovon mlles each day , 1 f-

curryingtUQ mail baj; on his shouldera. * f
His compensation Is * 000 a .year. I |

Slinlco Into Your Shoe*. -it 3

Allen'a Fool-Lase , a powder "for the J f
feet. It cures painful , swollen , smart- | j
Ing feet and Instantly takes the sting ; II
out of corns and bunions. It Is the 11

greatest comfort discovery of the age. fl-
Allen's Foot-Ease makes tlght-fltting j|or now shoes feel easy. It Is a certain 11

euro for sweating , callous and hot , ]|
tired , aching feet. Try It to-day. Sold jl-
by all druggists and shoo stores. By II
mall for 25c in stamps. Trial package jl-
FREE. . Address Allen S. Olmsted. Le 'I
Roy , N. Y. ||

I'reuk or Lightning. JI
All the doors In John KIpp'n house jl-

nt 'Cedar Bayou , Harris County , Texas , jl-
wcro opened and a lid of the kitchen •' jl
range was blown off by a bolt of [ jll-

ightning.
.

. jlD-

on't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away. * !
To quit tobacco easily and forever , bo mug- 1 !

nctlc , full of life , nerve and vl or, take No-To- | jlI-
tac. . the wonder-worker , that makes we..k i } H-

nicn strong. All druggist * . Mc or fl. Cnro | <

guaranteed. Booklet unci sample free. Address jl
Sterling Remedy Co. . Clili'nuo or New York. ; H

Sheep are sometimes taken over a '
;

bad road to a jood pasture. '

SlO To Any Man. IIV-

ILL PAY SlOO FOR ANY CASE

Of AVeakneis In Men They Trent umt |H
Fall to Cure. j J-

An Omaha Company places for the first M
time before the public 11 Maoicai. Tkkat-
.vest

- !

for the euro of Lo t Vitality , Nervous jHa-
mi Sexual Weakness , and Restoration of fl
Life Force in old and .youu ;; men. No 1-
wornont French remedy : contains no M
Phosphorous or other harmful drugs. It is f M
: \ Wokueufui. TucATMnxT magical in ita H-

eirects positive in its euro. All readers , j fl
who are sulToring; from a weakness that H
blights their life , cuusiii that mental and H
physical suffering peculiar to Lost Man- i H-
hoodhhouldwritetothoSTATKMEDICAL ;

COMPANY , Omulia , Nob. , and they will )M
send you absolutely FUKK , a valuable ' H
paper on these diseases , and positive proofs H-
of their truly Maoicai. Tksatmext. Thous-
uuds

- H
of men , who have lot all hope of a H

cure, are being restored by them to a per- H
feet condition. j H

This Magical Tiieatment may be taken H-
at homo under their directions , or they will H
pay railroad faro and hotel bills to all who H
prefer to go there for treatment , if they H
fail to euro. They are perfectly reliable ; H
have no Free Prescriptions , Free Cure , H
Free Sample , or C. O. D. fake. They have H
$250,000 capital , and guarantee to cure H
every case they treat or refund every dollar ; M-

or their charges may be deposited in a m
bank to bo paid to them when a euro is M-

elTected. . Write them today. H

Only line eta HC-

uslcr Battlefield. H

Through Yellowstone M

Park on a Bicycle. M

The Passenger Depart- H
meat of the Burlington j H
Route has issued and will j H
gladly mail to any one who H
will ask for it • a little H
booklet giving full infor-
mation

- H
about , the best way H-

to make th * tour of Yel- f M-
lowstone Park on a bi- j H
cycle. There is nothing H

Ij'srawraejijl experimental about the Hl-
ln1fniiirntfi idea. The trip has been H
j lUujjyyjyUy made again and again to H Hf-

SffiTpfpSwB the supreme satisfaction of j H
2 2S11liijLr5 S every one of the dozens of HL Sisfesri&M riders who have been bold H

enough to undertake it H
The booklet contains a H

good map of the Park , as H-
well- as full information H
about the cost of the trip , j H
what the roads are like , H
what to take , etc. "Write H
for a copy. |

J. FHANCIS , General Passenger Agent , B
Omaha , Neb. J

SUMMER TOURS HT-

O H
MOUNTAINS , LAKES and SEASHORE. H

Special Low Rates will be in eifoct to j H-
PutinBay. . Islands of Lake Erie , Lake H-
Chautauqua , Niagara Falls , Thousand HI-
slands. . St. Lawrence River. Adirondacks , HLake George , 2vew England Resorts , New H
York and Boston. To the Greit Lakes , H
Cleveland , Sandusky , Toledo , Detroit. Ben-
ton

- H
Harbor , ilt. Clemens , Mackinac anl j H

Michigan Resorts. To the Northwest and H'West via St. Louis and Chicago. For |rates , routes , time of trains und full par-
ticulnrs

- Happly to any agent ' * Sio Focit |Rolte , " or address |e. 0. Mccormick. H
Passenger Traffic Manager H"-

Sin Pour. " Cincinnati. 0. M

ITSsrates of B

or no I'uy. JtAllConsultation Free. |advice to Men H
guarantee to cure M

or refund every B
by mall. Hsee us or write be- H

- _ fore too late. H
Omaha Medical and Surgical Institute. H
Southwest Cor16th and Dodge Sts. , Omaha. H-

y A CURE YOURSELF ! |*\r CDHES\ Use Bic CJfor unnatural Hf fin 1 to 5 dmji.\ discharges , inflammation !, |I l OuxtamdJ irritations or ulceration * f-
ljZbl( not u> nneiiie. of mucoua nembranea. I H
j -=sPrtTt = ti eonujioo. Painless , and cot astrin- Hl SUTlttEYm ChEUIOlCo. gent or poisonous. H-
f* kCINCIHHATI0.f J Bold by Drusslstuj H\ V U.S. Ay. . I or Knt la Plain wrapper, H-
X. . SsI by express , prepaid , for i H

" - /q\I 1.00, or3 bottles , J275. B**
"Z. Circular lent on rixjcoat. Hn-

iTCUTQ 20y ars experlence. S nd sketch for ad. HrAIClllOilce- ( L.l >eanelat prin.examinerOJJ. HP-
aUOfflcu ) Deane & Weaver. ilcQill BlcL'! . .Wajn-D.C |'

CQTCR ! Y REPAIRS fo nepT HL U I . I Minneapolis , Unauote. B

'
. IThorapson's Eye Water. H______ ____ . i m-

W.. N. U. OMAHA. No26.1897. . ' |When -writing to advertisers , kindly men- j ltlon this paper. 1

5? CUBESJWHEfte AIL EUiErAILS. S3 H-
m Best Cough Srrup. Tastes Good. Us gS j M-
X In time. Sold by drepriata. {_ |

*AMM S ' M MUMt4 -" 'ji_ __l


